
£100,000 Tripler Purple Game Procedures
Introduction
These are the Game Procedures for £100,000 TRIPLER PURPLE (the 
“Game”). When the Game is played, the Rules for Scratchcard Games (the 
“Rules”) and these Procedures apply. The Rules can be viewed at Retailers 
and on the National Lottery website at national-lottery.co.uk.

Any word or term in these Procedures that has a specific meaning will 
have the meaning given to it in these Procedures or the Rules (unless the 
context clearly indicates otherwise).

Game details
Game Name: “£100,000 TRIPLER PURPLE”
Game Number: “Game 1334”
Retail Sales Price: £1 per Scratchcard

There is a 1 in 4.26 overall chance of winning a Prize on each Scratchcard in this Game. There are 42,355,080 
Scratchcards in the initial print run of this Game.

How to play and win

The Play Area has nine ‘ ’ motifs. Below the Play Area is a ‘ ’ motif (the “Tripler Box”).

To play the Game, scratch off all of the coating in the Play Area. You will, providing the requirements of the Rules and 
these Procedures are met, win a Prize if You reveal three identical Play Symbols with their matching Play Captions under 

the coating of the ‘ ’ motifs in the Play Area. The Prize will be equal to the amount of one of those three identical 
Play Symbols.

If you win a Prize, scratch off the coating in the Tripler Box.

If You reveal a ‘ ’ Play Symbol with its matching Play Caption under the coating of the Tripler Box, the Prize will be 
equal to the amount of one of the identical Play Symbols with its matching Play Caption revealed under the coating in the 
Play Area.

If You reveal a ‘ ’ Play Symbol with its matching Play Caption under the coating of the Tripler Box, the Prize will be 
equal to three times the amount of the Play Symbol with its matching Play Caption revealed under the coating in the 
Play Area.

Play Symbols and Play Captions

Play 
Symbols £1.oo £2.oo £3.oo £5.oo £6.oo

Play 
Captions -ONE- -TWO- THREE -FIVE -SIX-

Play 
Symbols £9.oo £10.oo £20.oo £30.oo £60.oo

Play 
Captions -NINE -TEN- TWNTY THRTY SIXTY

Play 
Symbols £90.oo £100 £1,000 £5,000 £100,000

Play 
Captions NINTY -HUND -THOU FIVTH HNTHO 

Nine Play Symbols with their matching Play Captions will appear under the coating in the Play Area. Only the Play 
Symbols and Play Captions can be used to play the Game.

Tripler Box Play Symbols and Play Captions

Play 
Symbols

Play 
Captions SINGLE TRIPLE
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One Tripler Box Play Symbol with its matching Tripler Box Play Caption will appear under the coating of the Tripler Box. 
Only the Tripler Box Play Symbol and Tripler Box Play Caption can be used to determine if the Prize won, if any, is tripled.

Prize Amounts, Number of Prizes and Odds

Prize Amount
Number Of Prizes 

In The Game At 
Start Of Game

Approx. Odds (1 In : ) 
At Start Of Game

Tolerance for 
Odds of Winning in 
event of a further 

print run

£1  3,952,985 11 +/- 5.00%
£2  3,435,618 13 +/- 5.00%
£3  235,214 181 +/- 5.00%
£3 £1 TRIPLE  706,010 60 +/- 5.00%
£5  564,605 76 +/- 5.00%
£6  141,199 300 +/- 5.00%
£6 £2 TRIPLE  235,306 180 +/- 5.00%
£9  141,253 300 +/- 5.00%
£9 £3 TRIPLE  235,306 180 +/- 5.00%

£10  188,171 226 +/- 5.00%
£15 £5 TRIPLE  47,135 899 +/- 5.00%

£20  47,032 901 +/- 5.00%
£30  2,825 14,993 +/- 5.00%
£30 £10  TRIPLE  4,708 8,997 +/- 5.00%
£60  319 132,775 +/- 5.00%
£60 £20 TRIPLE  634 66,807 +/- 5.00%
£90  312 135,754 +/- 5.00%
£90 £30 TRIPLE  307 137,965 +/- 5.00%

£100  670 63,217 +/- 5.00%
£1,000  8 5,294,385 +/- 36.55%
£5,000  6 7,059,180 +/- 36.55%

£100,000  6 7,059,180 +/- 36.55%

As Prizes are won, the number of Prizes available in each category will reduce. The Game can remain on sale after the 
last top Prize has been claimed. To find out up-to-date Prize information visit national-lottery.co.uk or call the National 
Lottery Line on 0333 234 5050. Calls cost no more than calls to 01 and 02 numbers. If your phone tariff offers inclusive 
calls to landlines, calls to 03 numbers will be included on the same basis.

Prize Value in The Game
The total value of Prizes in the initial print run of Scratchcards for the Game represents 63.02% of the total face value of 
Scratchcards. The overall value of Prizes in the initial print run of Scratchcards for the Game is £26,692,234.

The number of Prizes in the initial print run of Scratchcards for the Game relates to the number of Scratchcards 
recorded on Allwyn’s Computer System and formally notified to the Gambling Commission before any Scratchcards 
are sold. The details in these Procedures will not be revised to take into account any future sale or loss of Scratchcards, 
future withdrawal of Scratchcards (where those Scratchcards are withdrawn by Allwyn without knowledge of whether 
they are Prize bearing Scratchcards), or additional print run(s) of Scratchcards for the Game. Providing a top prize 
remains available, Allwyn may print further Scratchcards for this Game. If a further print run of Scratchcards for this 
Game is made, then, for the Scratchcards produced in that further print run, the overall odds of winning a Prize at each 
Prize tier level will be, allowing for the tolerance levels as specified in the table above, the same as in the initial print run of 
Scratchcards for the Game.

General
In the event of any conflict between the Rules, these Procedures and any other information issued by Allwyn in relation 
to this Game, the Rules will take priority followed by the Procedures and then any other information issued by Allwyn.
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